
 
Building Character & Playing God 

Creating new voices from the inside out. 
 

PROGRAM OUTLINE 
 
 
OCTOBER: Generative Writing Workshops 
October 24 & 31 @ 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
The Tuxedo Project (7122 Tuxedo Street) 
  
October 17 — REMOTE 
Building Character from a Scratch 
This take-home exercise will be distributed via email upon your completion of the pre-workshop survey. Please 
complete this exercise on your own in preparation for our next two weeks of generative writing workshops. 
  
October 24: Flesh & Bone, Inside Out 
Using your initial character map, we’ll explore our world through your character’s five senses. Does our character 
see what you see out of the window? What does your character notice first when biting into an apple?  How is you 
character different from you? These writing prompts are designed to help you visualize our characters and create 
space for you to listen to them in simple yet deeply felt ways – even if you disagree with them! 
  
October 31: Playing with Fate (and Playing Well with Others) 
Sidney Sheldon. Erica Jong. Neil Gaiman. Hell, even Lady Gaga. These artists have a lot to say about the delicious 
pleasure of playing God with characters. But what might our characters do if left to their own devices? What stories 
might they tell us besides the ones we have in store for them? What other people populate their worlds? In this 
generative writing workshop, we’ll let our characters stretch their legs – and their narratives. 
  
NOVEMBER: Writing Alone & Private Instruction 
November 1-30 
It’s time to spend some one-on-one time with your creation – and just in time for National Novel Writing Month! 
(Fun Fact: You do NOT have to be writing a novel to write 1,666.67 words per day.) If a daily commitment is 
a bit much, challenge yourself to devote our typical large-group meeting time (Wednesdays @ 6:30-9:00pm) to your 
character and your craft. During this time, participants may also schedule up to two, 1-hour sessions of private 
instruction and “writing chat” with the program facilitator. 
  
DECEMBER: Workshop & Manuscript Critique 
December 5 & 12 @ 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
The Tuxedo Project (7122 Tuxedo Street) 
Here, participants may choose to receive feedback on their new writing in 1 of 2 ways: 
  
Verbal Workshop 
Participants may read aloud 8-10 pages of writing they have completed with their new character, posing 3 discussion 
questions to the group (or 3 specific aspects of the piece on which they’d like feedback). Manuscripts must be 
printed and distributed to each member of the group so that members can read along with the writer on the 
scheduled workshop date. 
  
Manuscript Critique 
Participants may share up to 20 pages of writing they have completed with their new character with the group to 
received written feedback and line notes. Manuscripts must be printed and distributed by the writer to the group 
one week before the scheduled discussion date. 

https://www.tuxedoproject.com/
https://nanowrimo.org/

